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The present history might have lingered 
longer near its begining than it actually does 
with certain proto_ glimpses of literary critical 




invocations by the early Greek poets Homer 
and Hesiod to the iVIuses and assertions of an 
aim to reach or to charm , phrase of some pith 
and relevance concerning craft genius or the 
fate of man , from early and all but lost lyric 
poets, from law -givers, dramatists , and pre-
socratic philosophers what does Criticism 
say? The entire course of literary theory and 
Criticism , from the time of plato to the present 
has in effect been occupied with producing 
more or less actue versions of those 
questions and more or less accurate and 
relling answers, i 
1.Literary Criticism . A short History - by William K. Win-




jiWR. Levis , T.S.EIioty >>i'U'lc/^^ IrU tlcP^A^iCriticism 
• • • • 
"The truth is therefore , that the real 
progress the positive and lasting significance 
of these two Centuries in critical history , lies 
not in the dissolving of neo classicism but 
28 
ramer in the more enlightmint Conception of 
literary Criticism that was gradually former 
during that process, in itss suggestive 
thories, its varied judicial me thods and 
active Jidgements , elements which more 
effectively than is sometime supposed , 
prepared the way for the Critical 
achievement of the 19 th Century."J. 
• • • 
J. English literary Criticism: 17th and 18th Century. 
Dr. Arkins. P.356 
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" Literary criticism in the west , in its 
long career , from the time of piato to this 
day , has passed through several phases 
and stages, which are interconnected in 
various subtle and complex ways . A 
prefatory glance at these phases , therefore 
is essential for a clear and proper 
understanding and appreciation of the 
development of literary criticism in England 
from the early sixteenth century to the 
present age.'L 
I^Literary Criticism by Ramaawadh Dwidi Vikramaditya 
Raj lntroduction-pg;1 
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i^M L ^ y j V t T f - L / ^ / ^ ^ / i L /(jy^^i jVu^L'Artpoetique 
Essay cJ/^(^wyy>-/'*'An Essay of Dramatic Poesie 
Lives of Poets^fl>^(/Samuel Jolinson^^'on criticism 
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Whe think that as civilization advances 
poetry almost necessarily declines . 
Therefore though we fervently admire those 
great works of imagination which have 
appeared in dark ages , we donot admire 
than more because they have appeared in 
dark ages. 2 
^ Macaulaujs Essays on Milton, pg. 10, Edited by 
Harinath Dacca-1902 
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J't^ Preface to the lyrical Ballads l^iJ* J,v^l^'/>/r'jyi(j:tf I A * * , U / 
(/Lj^f^'Der Allemagne.^lXi|jt^(iiJ,'bl(>c>J(/^V'J^ 
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Back to -U^L^y(7(/;il/c:<y«^y:?y>> C^)ji\ \f\;/, J i /(^c. lJl> 
"One can speak ofa romantic movement 
in criticism in two many differnt senses; in a 
wider sense it was a revolt against neo. 
classicism, which ment a rejection of the 
latin tradition and the adoption of a view of 
42 
poetry centred on the expression and 
communication of emotion."! 
5 1 — ' 
/ lyrical ^^\\a(\s^:;^^{ijLOij^Jd^^^^>^ytJ.j^:^'/A^^Jfji\ 
"Freedom in the l<eynote of romantic 
critcism which exhibits originality in Janathan 
cape London,1970 coneeption andapproach 
IJRenewelIek, A history of modern criticism Vol. II Pg.e, 
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for enturies it hed become customary to 
define poetry as imitation or as invention. 
After tiie fasiiion of Aristotle or Horace. Tiie 
neo Classicism had considerably, narrowed 
down the meaning of these ancient terms 
and consequintly their view of literature had 
become steriotyped. Those who sponsored 
Romantic criticism attempted now defination 
of poetry conceived in the sprit of freedom 
which non pemeated all spheres of human 
existence. Emotion and imagination were 
enfracnchised and acquired new authority in 
the domain of Art"l 




"Visualised as a whole Victorian criticism 
appears as a mosaic of diverse views. The 
homogeniety of the preceeding period has 
yielded place to great complexity. Different 
tendenceis and groups are seenat work 
semultaneously .There were the votarees of 
science and material progress opposed by 
idealists and prophets. Queen Victoria its 
characteristic tone was the part played by 
the period ideals. The periodicals which 
45 
become important even during tlie age of 
Romantic Revival gained more influences in 
the period under survey. It is different to 
think of any important critic of the period 
who was not attached to one or other of 
these Journals 'H 
J^^ ^L ^ t / V ' L j?j}^\Ji!r. Ci/ot Ji/iZl v 'V i f iC 
J.Literary criticism by Ramaawadh DwidI and 
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William varf^'^>i:^VL^'-^lfk^^^Detached>^((/^^ 
1. Seven Types of Ambiguity. 1930 
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"A thing of beauty is a joy for ever"1. 
1. The first line of the Vol. of work Endymion. 1818. Keats 
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"The aesthetic mode is generaly 
supposed to be a peculiar way of regarding 
" things which can be exercised, whelher the 
' resulting exeriences are valuable 
^ 1<^  disvaluable or indifferent. It is intended to 
V 
cover the experience of ugliness as wel as 
that of beauty and also intermediate 
experiences." J. 
J I.A. Richard, Principles of criticism P. 10,London, 1970 
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"Form is everything. It is the secret of 
life start with the warship of form, and 
there is no secret in art that will not be 
revealed to you." J. 




" What is important than is not that the 
critic should possess a correct deflnation of 
beauty for the intellect, but a certain kind of 
temperament , the power of being deeply 
moved by the presence of beautiful 
objects. "1 
I.Walter Pater. Preface to the renaissance Pg. 27 London1928 
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Maxim Gorky. Life and literature Pg. 135 ^ 
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The thought, views and belife of the human mind neither occur 
of their own, nor are they devinely revealed. Material 
conditions of life, or those means and methods, those 
instruments and implements of production, and 
communications, using which human beings are able to feed 
themselves, and find shelter, determine the form that human 
society takes; Human society is comprised of different classes 
137 
of people and their mutual relationship are themselves the 
creations of material condition of life, and are subject to 
change." 1 
1. The light (a translation of Roshnai by Amena Azfar) Oxford 
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